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FOREWORD

An additional directorship was established in the Department

on October 2, 1956 with the appointment of Jul: is Kroeck, Supervising

Inspector of Poultry and Poultry Products, as Director of Poultry

and Poultry Products* This appointment which was initiated by the

Board of Agriculture was regarded by Mr. Kroeck's fellow workers in

the Department of Agriculture and the poultry industry of the state

as a well merited recognition of his long service to th& industry

and the Commonwealth.





DIVISION OF DA. 1YING AND ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

Aubrey W. Borden, Director

July 1, 1956 - June 30, 1957

The work of the Division of Dairying and Animal Husbandry has been

carried on in accordance with the General Laws of the Commonwealth as

set forth in the following Chapters:

Milk Regulation Board Gen. Laws - Chap. 6, as most recently amended

Div, of Dairying and
Animal Husbandry « " 2 " " " "

Mastitis Sample
Collections h» « 75 « « » »

Inspection of Dairy
Farms and Plants m

.
..." " 94 H M "

Duties of Div. of Dairying
and Animal Husbandry « « 128 .«.«

No appreciable loss in the volume of milk production is evident

to correspond with the lowering in the number of producing farms in

the Massachusetts milk shed. Several factors are quite definitely res-

ponsible for the maintenance of this high production level. Dairy

Herd Improvement Associations, Selective Breeding Associations and the

Green Pastures Programs have all contributed over the years to raising

production levels. All farm organizations, Extension Service, County

Agents, the use of farm bulk tanks, etc. have also contributed.

Quantity milk sales have been increased through greater sales in

gallon and half-gallon containers and through an increasing acceptance

of home or family size milk dispensers. These are now on the market

for those whose family size warrant it, and which families are generally

in need of the most nutritive food values for the least money.

The fee for analyzing Mastitis samples was removed in February of

1957, and the volume of requests for sample collections since that time

has increased to a marked degree.
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Dairy product grading has been continued this year. Government

purchases for exportation to the armed forces and to foreign countries

was sharply curtailed, with a corresponding lower work load for such duty,

Division personnel also performed considerable work on a Milk

Flavor Program designed to increase consumer acceptance of milk and

increase sales, thus aiding producers, milk dealers and consumers.

Several meetings were held with various industry and enforcement

agency groups in an attempt to bring our dairy regulations up to date by

a general revision of all applicable laws, rules and regulations.

Annual Work Summary July 1, 1956 - June 30, 1957

Total number certificates issued § « 20,281
M " farms inspected 21,957

Grade A certificates issued . . . • 604
Special Milk M " 12
Certified Milk " 5
Milk plant permits issued (no fee) • • • • 177
Milk pasteurization plant permits issued (fee, $10.) 53
Producers hearings held . . . • 38
Dealers visited 2,627
Other farm visits made ••••••••• 2,977
Complaints investigated .............. 106
Grading fees received from U. S. Government. • . . . $2,554.40
Herds sampled for Mastitis 149
Cows K " 4,801
Samples collected & taken to laboratory at Amherst . 16,509
Temperature tests made ....•.•••..«..• 34,389
Sediment tests made . •••••••• • 41,671
Cans of milk graded • ••«.. 115,454
Cans of milk rejected ............... 2,386
Milk cans checked . . .......... 82,166
Milk cans condemned ................ 949
New dairies inspected. ...... .... 2,238
Tank trucks checked . ......... 755
Other trucks checked • ••••••••.*•*••• 4,057
Division mileage 360,334

* * * *f* ***************
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REPORT OP THE DIVISION 0? LiyE.TOCEC PI L CONTROL

July 1, 1956 - June 30, 1957

TO the c; :,ture:
I II I

- -1 1" T TT - - —

The report of the Division of Livestock Di Bast Control for
the fiscal year July 1, 1956 to June 30* 1957* Inclusive, Is here-
with submitted.

The accelerated Brucellosis program inaugurated in the fiscal
year 1956 has gone forward rapidly this year. On October 11, 1956
the so-called 3rucellosis law MAn Act Relative tothe Control and
Eradication of Brucellosis in Bovine Animals" became effective.
This law was approved by the legislature July 13, 1956. Under this
law an r may be reimbursed twenty-five dollars ( 42% • 00) for a
grade animal and fifty dollars ($50.00) for a purebred animal.

The Division, in cooperation with th# Federal government, has
put on an Intensive urogram to test for Brucellosis all cattle
in the Commonwealth,

To June 30, 1957* three counties -Dukes- Barnstable and Suffolk
have become Certified 2'edited Brucellosis-free areas.

Under the provisions of Chapter 129 of the General Laws (Tercen-
tenary Edition) as amended by the above Chapter 527, iiules Regula-
tions applying to the eradication of Brucellosis were approved in
council September 13, 1956.

Order No. 52 (Interstate Shipments) was also approved in council
;tember 13# 1956. The principal change in the requirements for

interstate shipment of cattle is a blood test for 3rucellosis fifteen
(15) days after entry.

Dr. Wil .11. Shannon, Chief Veterinary Health Officer of this
Division, retired on October $1, 1956 after a long and meritorious
service for the Commonwealth. His services began November 1, 1911j.

and with the exception of military leave of absence on the Mexican
Border and during two world wars, continued until his retirement
October 31, 1956.

Dr. v/inslow E. Merrill was appointed Chief Veterinary Health
Officer as of November 1, 1956.
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Chapter 319, Section 33, General Laws, Tercentenary Edition as
amended by Chapter 272, Acts of 1931+ and Chapter

1+17, Pets of 19I4.6 and amendments thereto.

Thore were eight thousand six hundred and ninety-six (8,696)
tuberculin herd tests, one hundred seventy-one thousand three
hundred and ninety-four (171*39^) animal tests applied to which
sixty-five (6>) head of cattle or I+/100 of 1% were declared
reactors, as compared with nine thousand one hundred and seventy-
eight (9,17

r
) tuberculin herd tests, and one hundred eighty-five

thousand and three (ll'5>003) animal te3ts applied the previous
fiscal year to which ninety-3lx (96) head of cattle or 5/100 of
1% reacted.

Forty-five (lj-5) or 69;' o£ th iixty-five (65) cattle declared to
be reactors were reported as having "no visible" lesions of
tuberculosis at time of slaughter.

One thousand four hundred and fifty-five (1,1^55) herds con-
taining ten thousand six hundred and forty-six (10,61+6) head of
cattle, included in the census report of June 30, 1956, were
disposed of by owners prior to the census for the period ending
June 30, 1957.

Three hundred and twenty-six (326) herds in which testing has
not previously been conducted and containing two thousand and
forty (2,0k0) head of cattle recorded in the following tables as
"first tests", are included in the census report for the period
ending Juno 30, 1957.

Tuberculin tests are conducted by State and Federal accredited
veterinarians under a State and Federal Cooperative Plan for the
establishment of tuberculosis-free herds and the eradication of
)vine tuberculosis.

Following is a summary of tuberculin tests as made by veterin-
arians for the twelve month period of this report.

Veterinarians paid by the State
on a salary basis

Veterinarians paid by the Federal
Government on a salary basis

Veterinarians paid by the State on
perdiem basis

Program veterinarians paid by State
or Federal Government

Veterinarians authorized at request
of and paid by the owners

Herds Head Reactors

761 16,617 6

157 2,701 19

2ii-5 if,953

7,!:-91 ii+5,356 I4.0

U 1,762

3,696 171,391*. 65
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COUNTY CENSUS AND INFECTION

as or

JUNE 30, 1957

unty Herds Head
Infection

Herds Head Reactors
Three Head or Less-»-

Herds Head

nstable

kshire

stol

:es

iex

mklin

lpden

ipshire

Idlesex

ltucket

folk

rmouth

'folk

'cester

71

951

818

51

506

1,118

767

925

12k

15

360

2

1,925

633

20,659

17,066

5ii

liAn

20,829

9,557

18,14.24

13,010

129

6,669

9,531

75

39,71^

k 180 5

31 81

277 $K$

263 m
27 kB

11+9 275

302 606

259 14-66

255 m
26I4. lf87

11 23

125 226

235 1+16

563p 1,027

)TAL 6,780 168,214.8 6 267 2,731 p,li+7

lcluded in columns 2 and 3
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APPRAISALS

.
.

if
'

box

1 •
s';
190.00 :. 190.00 190.00

i 2 400.00 200.00 2 400.00 200.00
;ober 2 450.00 225.00 2 450.00 225.00
mber 1 0.00 :o.oo 2 -475.00 237.50 3 825.00 275 .00
JQElbd" 7 1,277.50 132.50 7 1,277.50 132.50
iiiary ' 57 9 2,350.00 -l.jLl 9 2,350.00 261.11
>ruary 3 1,310.00 436.G7 10 1,880.00 188.00 13 3,190.00 245.38
»ch 21 4,690.00 223,33 21 4,690.00 223.33
•U 4 940.00 235.00 4 940.00 235.00
r 1 300.00 300.00 1 175.00 175.00 2 475.00 237.50
id 1 315.00 315.00 1 515.00 315.00

5 392.00 "
, - • £X9 •04 15,102.50 232.34

SALT/

, S :

.

1 AMOUHT
Ly «56 1 i0»95 1 .-- |80.95
mat
)te: i 2 191.95 .98 2 191.95 95.98
sober 2 115.00 57.50 2 115.00 57.50
rariber 1 89.00 89.00 2 172.79 86.40 5 261.79 87.26
saaber
mary f

7 542 .22 77.46 7 <J^K<i> . fii'j 77.46
57 9 952 .78 105.83 9 952.78 105.

)i»uary 3 324.12 108.04 10 749. 74.98 13 1,073.95 82.61
'ch 21 1,006.82 86.04 21 1,006.82 86.04
>il 4 446.75 111.69 4 .. - 111.69

1 75.00 75,00 1 .00 55.00 2 130.00 65.00
ie _^ 101.70 101.70 1 101.70 101.70

. 97.62 60 5,215.79 86.92 35 5.703.91 87.75

JJ
.y »56
ust
>teaabeif

;ober
member
member
mary
ruary
ch
11
•

ie

57

_:
A* 3? AVERAO

174.00

650.58

150.00

97-:.-v

174 .00

216.86

150.00

194.91

2
2
2
7
9

10
21
4
1

CO

._

JI1T

772 .70
i

138.70
223.33
201.47
490.
931.49
753.44

1,922.12
328.82
80.00
142.20

... .

. .V"

,72.70

69.35
111.67
100 #74
70.02
103.50
75.34
91.53
82.20
80.00
142.20
88.07

__^

2
2
3
7
9

13
21
4
2

65

-:: - ;.

, .

72.70

138.70
223.33
375.47
490 .18
931.49

1,404.02

.32
230.00
142.20

6.259.03

7_^^
72.70

69.35
111.33
125.16
70.02
103.50
108.02
91.53
82.20
115 .00
142.20
96.29
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QUARANTINE IT BRIGHTON

Dairy Cattle t

Maine
New Hampshire
Vermont

Total
eeipts

360
153

2
5ir~

released
on Fapers

Released Permit Returned
after Test to Kill to Owner

360
153

2
3IF

DISEASED CATTLE RECEIV3D .ITD RELEASED FOR IMMEDIATE SLAUGHTER?

Massachusetts

.3,
Reactors

66

From '.;uaran*

tined Herds

2k

Brucellosis
Reactors

551

Dairy cattle were restricted to special yards that hav« been
cleaned and disinfected regularly.

All trucks carrying tuberculin or Brucellosis reactors have
been cleaned and disinfected before leaving the yeards*

Total number of livestock received at this station was as
follows:

Cattle

Calves

60,687

100,3^6

Sheep - lj.,325

Swi4e - 29,607
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GOATS

Xhis .Division will arrange for the tuberculin testing und blood
testing of goats provided the owner signs an agreement to the
effect that any ;,oats declared as reactors to either test will
be immediately disposed of for daughter with no compensation
allowed by the Commonwealth.

Two hundred (200) goats were tuberculin tested and three hun-
dred (300) blood tested. No reactors were found to either test.

IK :kZE RECEIPTS OF CATTLE

DAIRY CATTi. ,IVtiD 1 PERMITS

Canada 4*590

Colorado 1

Connecticut 789

Delaware fife

Illinois 22

Indiana 2

Iowa 21

Maine 2,22^

Maryland 3

Michigan 3

Minnesota 2

New Hampshire 1,097

New Jersey 21

Hew York 3#662

North Dakota 1

Ohio 22

W>^9 oa 2

;gon 10

Pennsylvania 20

Khode Island 226

South Carolina 2

Vermont 6t 991

Virginia 31

Washington 1

Wisconsin 220
20,21a
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EXPORTS

Interstate certificates of hcsalth were issued on five thousand
one hundred nine (£ # 109) head of cattle and three (3) goats exported
to other States anu Countries as follows s-

DESTINATION HEAD

Arkansas
Alabama

Iifornia
Canada
Canal Zone
Connecticut
Cuba
Florida
Germany
Idaho
Indiana
Illinois
Iowa
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Mevada
Hew Hampshire

7
1

38
2

18
2

31
k

17
9
8
2

346
30
fk
9
2
20
k

35k

DESTINATION HEAD

New Jersey 36
New York 2,1^3
North Carolina 39
Nort kota 1
Nova Ocotia 8
Ohio 52
Oregon 1
Oklahoma k
Pennsylvania 17
Puerto Rico 3
Quebec 5
Rhode Island 1,081
Sout :,rolina k
South Dakota 1
Tennessee 1
Texas 3
Turkey 2
Vermont 19

lVirginia
Washington 1
Wisconsin 10

Total 5.109

Three goats were shipped to Florida,
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Chapter 129* General Law3 as amended by Chapter 527 Acts of 1956

Briis law did not become effective until October, 1956.

As stated ifl preface three counties - Dukes, Barnstable and
Suffolk - became Certified Accredited Areas.

During the fiscal year owners were reimbursed for twenty-four
(2I4.) purebred cattle amounting to ,.1,200, and two hundred ninety-five
(295) ^rade cattle amounting to ;7#359.12, or a total of #8,559.12.

Following is a tabulation of the results of laboratory examina-
tion of the blood samples from cattle under this program, and also
from goats :

Negative Reactors* Suspicious-* Others** Total

Cattle 107,566 1,021 1^,207 1,235 134,029

Goats 3h9 • z 10 359

* Includes bloods from vaccinated cattle.

•* Containers broken, insufficient amount of blood, or hemolyses,

Certified Herds:

Certified Bang's Disease-Free Herds

Cattle in Certified Bang's Disease-Free Herds

l,i+16

25,031*

Under the present law, Chapter 527 Section 36B, all calves in
the Commonwealth must be vaccinated against Brucellosis when they
are from the ages of four (ij.) through eight (8) months.

Following are tables indicating the number of calves vaccinated
by months and by counties:
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GALFHOOD VACGINAT.

(by counties

)

County Herds Head

Banutablo

Berkshire

Bristol

Dukes

Sssex

Franklin

Hampden

Hagp shire

Middlesex

Nantueket

Norfolk

Plymouth

Suffolk

Worcester

35

866

k32>

28

359

1,123

501

661

V79

8

190

l

it 357

83

2,678

1,037

5k

1*137

2,581

1,117

1,787

1,268

19

kSk

10k.

7

3«318

i^Jl^L 6,298 i£*Z2k
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PERI-UTS _ LED : TO 3WINE

Four hundred fifty-nine {\\$9) permits to feed bage to swine
were issued.

LICENSED DEALERS IN BOVIHK ANIMALS

During the fiscal year there were three hundred six (306)
licenses issued to dealers in dairy and beef cattle, and four
hundred thirty-eight (lj.36) plates sent out for use on the trucks
operated by these dealers.

A total of fourteen thousand three hundred thirty-three (Xlj.,333

)

dairy cattle and one thousand four hundred twenty-six (l 9 l\26) beef
cattle were reported by licensed dealers as purchased and sold*

RABIES

Under Massachusetts Department of Public Health egulations
(Chapter 111, General Laws as amended by Chapter 265, Acts of 1938)
Sections 6 and 7

ff^og Bite" is declared a disease dangerous to public
health.

Order No» 34* Section
J of the Division of Livestock Disease

Control regulations roads i "All dogs known tohave bitten persons
shall be quarantined for a period of fourteen (li+) days for observa-
tion, at the end of which period if no symptoms of rabies have
developed said animals may be released from quarantine on order
of the Director."

Investigation of reported injuries inflicted to perons by
biting of and the quarantining of such dogs is one of the
duties of the Inspector of Animals

The following tabulation includes injuries reported inflicted
by dogs and other animals:
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Sn ; .; Contacts Bite Gaeea il

•0 •d d
1 o

H O 03 g 0 •r!P
fit o c

g•h
S
•H

3 •a oj o-p o ©
a

•a «h i
O P ftwo *o

- >
g

1 3 ^ S

H c) H

*d »rl »
-p •P © «P t! © P «H

C3 E5 9
G HH £ H r~J *H *% H ~-

H B

G? & S3 9 £ °
a gj

night
i

ward 757
.y 195 6 878 1 1 20
mat 1339 2 18
>tember 1. .L ). »*0

i tfv* 22
;ober 1055 i 5 12
rember i 899 1 4 11
\ember i 579 1 S3
mary •67 639 1 a
>ruarj" 599 15
»ch 833 4 19
•U .45 4 11
r 1845 9 13
ie 1731 & 22
'v/ard - 655

;al 13520 35 198 855 14# 408

A1T2MALS IUV0LVHD

T
fi 13455 35 138 640
if 53 15 6
icoons 1 2

iun& H
>-- 1 3

•sea 1 1
ia 1 3
ikeys 4
Lki 1

lis i 2
* 1 1
ilrrel1 12
;ea 18
'bits 8
'•8 3

13520 35 198 655 14,408
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The heads of une hundred thirty-eight (138) dogs, fifteen (l£)
cats, twelve (12) squirrels, thirteen (13) foxes, eight (3) rabbits,
two {2) raccoons, three (3) rats, three (3) chipmunks, three (3) bats,
and one (1) mouse, were received at the laboratory for examination,
all of which were reported negative.

Fifteen thousand two hundred eighty-seven (15*287) persons were
bitten by dogs and other animals. Thirteen thousand seven hundred
forty-nine (13#749) persons were bitten by aniraals quarantined and
released, one thousand three hundred sixtv-six (1*366) by stray
animals, and one hundred seventy-two (172; bitten by animals the
brains of which were examined at the laboratory.

MISCELLANEOUS Dl -

Actinomycosis : One (1) cow was reported as affected with this
disease, quarantined, and later slaughtered.

Avian Tuberculosis t This disease was reported in poultry on two (2)
premises. On one (l) premises there were approximately thirty (30)
adult hens "rom which an affected specimen was taken. Advice was
tiven to slaughter all adult birds and cleanse the premises. On
be other premises there were about fifty- ($<)) hens Involved. 'They

were slaughtered and the premises cleansed.

Blackleg and Malignant Edemas Preventive treatment was administered
to one tho isand seven hundred sixty-five (1,765) cattle on on©
hundred thirty-six (136) premises.

Squlne Enc ephalomjQlitis? Forty-seven (lj.7) horses on forty- three (43)
premises were reported affected, also one (1) sparrow and one (1)
monkey. The disease was reported in pheasants on fifteen (15) differ-
ent premises and in six (6) pigeons on another premises.

Swine Erysipelas: Ninety (90) swine from a herd of one hundred (100)
were reported to have died of this disease • The balance were
treated.

Manue l This disease was reported In six (6) cattle on three (3)
premises. The cattle were quarantined and later upon recovery were
released.

Mucosal Disease ? One (l) steer was reported affected with this disease
slaughtered.

Ringworm! One (1) cow was reported affected with this disease, was
quarantined, and released on recovery.

merculosis : One (1) cat was reported to be affected with this
sease ana was destroyed*
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ANNUAL INSPECTION Jff NEAT CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWIHE

In accordance with Section 10, Chapter 129 of the General
Laws, the annual inspection of neat cattle, sheep, and swine and
of the premises where kept was completed*

Reports received from the cities and towns showed that In-
spection Indicated the following information:

COUNTY HERDS
NEAT
CATTLE HOHSES

SWINE
HERDS HEAD SHEEP GOATS

Barnstable> 60 564 189 13 200 265 74

Berkshire 8614- 19,981 764 106 1,155 884 276

Bristol 8514. 17,03^ 622 113 10,633 1,346 240

Dukes W 471 81 5 13 1,431 15

Essex 500 11,267 763 93 10,584 985 317

Franklin 1.032 20,361 619 347 1,325 1,031 135

Hampden 622 9,159 393 68 2,522 512 130

Hampshire 903 17,01+9 577 133 2,743 1,015 122

Middlesex 705 12,656 l,i|22 158 25,505 1,031 226

Nantucket H 120 1 3 20 24 -

Norfolk 331 6,337 820 HB 5,249 473 219

Plymouth 559 10,451 811 75 10,701 1,510 278

Suffolk 2 73 115 k 1,606 - 2

Worcester 1*976 39.640 1.362 153 14.904 1,768 611

TOTAL 3.1«70 165,162 3t?29 1,119 87,165 12,325 2,645

Of the total number of cattle inspected one hundred thirty
seven thousand ninety-two (137,092) were listed as dairy cows,
nine hundred sixty-one (961) were listed as purebred bulls, and
twenty-two thousand six hundred eighty (22,650) as purebred cows*
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Regional meetings of Inspector of Animals were held in the
month of Deceiuber In Boston, Greenfield, Segregansett (Dighton)
Pittsfield f Springfield and Worcester.

spec tfully 3ubmitted,

EDWARD K. DWYER,
DIB )K
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ANNUAL REPORT

Division of Markets

Louis a. Webster
Director

July 1, 1956 - June 30, 1957

The reporting of market prices Is a twelve-month Job, with the

exception of apples, but when It comes to Inspection, now that egg

Inspection Is In the Poultry Division, our season Is mostly from

July until the new year. July sees the beginning of our potato,

apple and blueberry Inspection. Jim Cassldy has been busy much of

the time on retail potato inspection and also inspecting several car-

lots of early apples for Canada.

Paul Drown, in the Pioneer Valley, has been active inspecting

potatoes and blueberries. Blueberry inspection, of course, is

voluntary but it has been a great help in the increasing of spraying

and dusting in reduction of blueberry maggots.

barren Clapp has put in a busy summer in finishing up the seed

inspection and has, every year, been able to reduce the low grade of

seed offered for sale In the state.

1956 marked the beginning of an expanded program for advertising

and promotion in the Department of Agriculture. Previous to 195^ > we

had enjoyed some advertising and promotion paid for out of the budget

of the Development and Industrial Commission, and later the Department

of Commerce. The money spent on agricultural promotion was usually

$8,000 or $10,000 a year. Beginning in 1956 the annual appropriation

for that work has been ^25,000. That has been and will be used not

only for more radio spots, but additional brochures, a library of

farm pictures, and possibly a marketing movie.
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Annual Heport -2-

It is interesting to note that, encouraged by the results of

our advertising, various commodity groups have started to spend their

own money in increasing quant itites in buying radio time.

Cne of our most colorful promotions each year, and one that

costs us nothing, is the Corn Field Day at WHDK. This increases in

volume and intensity each year. We have now reached a point where it

uses about 100 dozen of corn, plus ice enough to keep it refrigerated

from 6:00 o'clock in the morning until 10:00 o'clock at night. It is

an excellent way to contact several hundred thousand people during

the day and tell them that sweet corn is at its peak of quantity and

quality. One of the difficulties, of course, is to guess the right

week to hit the peak of quantity.

Another promotional venture that was new for the Department was

the Salute to the Massachusetts Department of Agriculture by the

Boston Advertising Club on November 13, 195^. I have the impression

that it is the most valuable and successful public relations promotion

of agriculture that the Department had ever enjoyed. It was attended

not only by groups of cranberry growers, market gardeners, produce

dealers, chain store buyers, and our friends in public relations

business, but it proved so popular that there were over 200 in atten-

dance and it was one of the few meetings of the year that was big

enough to occupy the ballroom at the Statler. Ordinarily the meetings

are in the Bay State Room, which is much smaller. Most of the arrange-

ments for the luncheon were made by Charles F. Hutchinson and Mildred

Carlson of the Charles F. Hutchinson, Inc., advertising agency.
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Annual Report -3-

The Department of Agriculture Is always interested in the

activities connected with Farm-City Week, which was originated by

the Kiwanis Club. veral of us have spoken at Klwanis Club meetings

as representatives of agriculture, and during Farm-City Week in I956,

Walter Piper did an excellent Job in extending neighborly aid to a

farm family from Vermont. He made arrangements to have them on top-

notch programs on WBZ, WHDH and WEEI, then took them home with him,

and finally accompanied them to a Thanksgiving dinner the next day at

Plymouth.

Frequently the Department, and especially the Division of Markets,

is importuned to intercede for farmers transporting produce on Sunday,

That's always a difficult problem to handle, so in December, 1956,

we had a conference with Fred Fisher, Assistant Attorney General.

Mr. Fisher pointed out that Sections 5 and following Sections of

Chapter I3S don't specify what fruits and vegetables are perishable.

Hence, the Attorney General can make no decision on it and suggested

a conference with the State Police, which was arranged for December 18

with Major Blake. Major Blake said it has been customary to stop

farm trucks between 9:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. on Sundays, unless the

load was unquestionably perishable, such as strawberries or asparagus.

During the year we cooperated with the Committee on Food and

Agriculture of the New England Council, but apparently the Council

feels that there are enough other organizations working in the agricul-

tural field. At least agricultural interest in the Council is at an

all-time low.

On Saturday, January 19, the Department of Agriculture was asked

to tell the Boston Market Gardeners Association what the Department

did for vegetable growers. Of course this is practically a Division

of Markets project and it revolved about a discussion of inspection,

market reporting, advertising and publicity.
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Annual Report -4-

The Division of Markets was called in to discuss the organization

of a Cranberry Institute, which is planning on taking over the

advertising and promotion of fresh cranberries for the whole cranberry

industry. The cooperative Special Cranberry Report is still published

by John O f Neil of the U.S.D.A., and it's of interest that during 1956

Massachusetts cranberries brought a premium in practically every

market in the country.

In February we were able to get substantial time for free promo-

tion of Massachusetts carnations, camellias, and greenhouse tomatoes

on various radio programs. The success of the Massachusetts Greenhouse

Tomato Growers 1 Association encouraged the carrot growers to organize

for the same purpose, that is, prepackaging and more advertising.

The tomato growers chose a slogan, namely, "The tomato with the stem

on top". Tens of thousands of housewives have learned for the first

time how to find good tomatoes in the winter. The carrot growers

adopted a uniform, plastic bag with a blue star representing the

organization and the name of each grower at the bottom of the package.

This really pins responsibility for a good pack on each grower as well

as the organization.

One of the really big events of horticulture during the year in

New England is the spring Flower Show, and in 1957 we were asked to

participate in the opening ceremonies of the show.

One of the very interesting products in Massachusetts which

receives very little notice is maple syrup. Actually there are only

five or six states in the country that produce more maple syrup than

Massachusetts

.
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Annual Report -5-

On May 11, 1957 there was held, at the Eastern States Exposition

grounds, the first annual Maple Product Festival, It was a rainy day

and got a poor start, but most of the New England States were

represented and Vermont was represented by its Governor. This could

be a very interesting annual event.

June, of course, is June Dairy Month and practically everybody

in the Department of Agriculture is busy on some project in connection

with the June Dairy Month Boston Common festival. In addition to

that, two other interesting projects were in process—one was the

Southern Massachusetts Vegetable Growers' Association, where Walter

Piper spent a tremendous amount of energy in organizing the publicity

for a very worthwhile project. He arranged to have State-Federal

Inspection of lettuce there. They ran through about 45,000 cartons

of lettuce on the vacuum cooler that averaged to gross over i3«00

per carton, and actually netted about 41.00 a dozen for the lettuce.

That's probably the best price Massachusetts growers ever received.

We can't expect that lettuce will be in as good demand every June but

we hope that the success will be repeated.

The other June project was a trip for the food editors from the

press, radio and television to the F. I. Carter greenhouses in

Tewksbury and the farm of John ^soian in Andover. The party was

stalled at the Asolan farm by a torrential rain but nobody seemed

disturbed because it was the only good rain we had in three months.

The food editors were able to learn what a huge business potted plants

are in -lassachusetts and also the scope of strawberries and tomatoes.

The fiscal year wound up in the midst of the most violent drouth

ever experienced in Massachusetts.
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Boston Retail Price Report

Eaoh week of the year collect and assemble retail prices for

Items, such as fresh fruits, vegetables, fish, meat, poultry and

ialry products, except milk, throughout the Greater Boston Area and

publish reports covering same. This report Is disseminated to

newspapers, radio and TV stations, dieticians, hospitals, labor

jnlons, visiting nurses, clinics, school lunch managers, and

private Individuals (to mention some of the categories) as a public

service of the Deportment.

Promotional Activities

Each week prepare and deliver b:\oalcast for Farm and Food Hour,

iiHDH, featuring some timely topic of consumer Interest with emphasis

on native agriculture. Also fill guest spots on various radio pro-

grams using information of current consumer interest.

1. Union Agricultural Meeting - women's program

2. School Lunch - 'dvlsory Board

3. American Women in Radio & Television and other

organizations of similar nature

4. Special promotions, when featured, strawberries,

apples, milk, cranberries, etc.

5. Massachusetts fairs - contest arrangements and

judging.

6. Cooperation with other government and private agencies

in furthering agricultural programs with particular

emphasis on consumer information.

Ruth Gallagher
Market Investigator
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Special Apple Market Report

Forty-five Issues of the Special Apple Market Report were

Issued between August 23, 1956 and April 18, 1957. This report

Is mailed to a list of subscribers submitted by the Massachusetts

Fruit Growers' Association, Inc. The subscription fee covers

the cost of postage and the Commonwealth Is reimbursed for same.

All the regular features of the report were continued and

the breakdown of Controlled At ;osphere Storage apples included

was added to provide better information for the marketing of the

crop. This added feature was requested by the fruit growers

themselves.

A. Warren Clapp
Market Investigator





Seed Inspection

As a result of our cooperative work with the U.S.D.A. in sub-

mltting samples of apparent violations of the Federal Seed Act for

the spring of 1956 » 29 warning letters were sent to wholesalers

who shipped these Incorrectly labelled seed Into Massachusetts,

Mr. Curran, attorney for this Department, took care of the state

violations

.

Except for the sampling of a few shipments during the fall of

state purchases, our routine seed Inspection and sampling started

in January, t this time of year many shipments are made to

commercial vegetable and plant growers. As has been our custom

for the last several years, vegetable and flower seed, particularly

those varieties being field tested, are sampled at these sources.

This gives a double check to Just what quality of seed these

comaercial growers are receiving—both as to germination and true-

ness to type, the latter being very important to their success.

This was followed by a spot check of seed retailers, all farm

supply houses, also both state institutions and agencies receiving

seed bought by the Commonwealth. Inspection continued through

June until the end of the active seed selling season.

Assisting me in this seed sa mpling and checking were Paul

Brown, one of the regular inspectors, living in Hadley, and **rank

Allen of ^uincy.

As a result of this inspection, 29 *3top Sale" orders were

issued—the most general reason being carrled-over grass seed

mixtures being offered for sale which had not been tested within

9 calendar months. In general, inspectors reported better cooperation

with less of this carrled-over seed being offered for sale without

retest

.
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— Seed Inspection Cont'd.

In addition to this regular routine seed Inspection program

In Massachusetts, the first survey ever undertaken to establish

the total dollar value at wholesale of all kinds of seeds sold In

Massachusetts In a single year was completed during the fall.

Up to this time no one had any idea of the value of the seed

business. It was a revelation to both ourselves, and the seed

trade as well, for the total value added up to well over 3 million

dollars at wholesale, without doubt between 5 and 6 million dollars

at retail. We feel that this survey was quite accurate, as this

total was the result of replies from over 90 companies out of 115,

possibly shipping into Massachusetts, the ones not heard from being

comparatively s.aall or maybe inactive. We had excellent coop ration.

Although in the survey we did not ask for any breakdown by

kind of seed, it would be quite safe to say, from all evidence sub-

mitted, that the value of turf grass seed and mixtures of same

would easily equal the value of all other kinds of seed put together.

This clearly reflects the vast extent of suburban house and highway

development going on, both of which use much of this type of seed.

The fact that this survey brought out so clearly the phenomenal

amount of turf grass seed being sold in this state stresses even

more clearly the importance and necessity for an experienced and

qualified analyst of turf grass seed. As long as we have one

qualified as Miss Anderson at the laboratory doing these samples,

as I was able to arrange for this year, all will be well. However,

Miss "nderson Is expecting to retire soon, and arrangements should

be made now to employ a congenial replacement to whom she can impart

her knowledge. This poses as a great weakness at laboratory for

no one there now is at all qualified to carry on this exacting work.
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eed Inspection Cont'd

Without a top-qualified analyst if turf grass seeds,

Massachusetts would face the Inevitable dumping of nany worth-

less and incorrectly labeled fixtures on the Massachusetts

markets by the few unscrupulous companies In this trade. The

many reliable seed companies need this protection for their

honestly labeled merchandise.

A # Warren Clapp
Market Investigator
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Worcester Produce hsrket Report

I think the feature of the Worcester market most worthy of comment

concerns the declining importance of the Farmers Xarket which, as you

probably know, has held forth at Salem Square for more than 100 years.

There were this past season no more than seven farmers using this

market at all (there were 60 to 70 regulars in years past) and some

of the seven came in only two days a week. It is probable that by

next season there will be no space available for farmers at Salem

Square because of proposed reconstruction in the ares , and possible

that there will be no farmers Interested in using it anyway.

Phis has been the first year of existence for the new Food

Distribution Center on Route 20, presently occupied by two produce

dealers and two meat dealers. From all I can gather the move by these

produce houses from the city's center to the new location has not

resulted in any loss In business (except a little peddler trade) nor

any sensational gain in business either.

The hope has been that other produce houses now rather widely

scattered about the city will eventually be lured into locating at the

new Route 20 spot but there seems to be no immediate prospect of this

happening.

Other aspects of the work here have continued as in the past. A

strike of composers at the newspaper plant has resulted in our produce

report not getting its usual regular printing during the present month

but this trouble will probably be ironed out in time. Since there is

little native produce being marketed now, there have been no complaints

.

W. Enrl Paddock
Market Reporter
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s* Springfield Produce Market Report

The following report of the Market Reporting service of Division
of Markets of the Massachusetts Department of Agriculture located at
-pringf isld, /iass., in cooperation with the Hampden County Improvement
_eapue, The Extension Service, The Radio i^ews Service, the Springfield
Auction Market Association, The Northampton Livestock Dairy Auction
and the Springfield Apple Growers Ass'n. is respectfully submitted
for the year.

The Springfield "holesale Produce .arket Reports, covering both
local and shipped In fruits and vegetables sold at the I armer's .market,
Wholesale Produce Market, The Jobber's F.arket, The Terminal Market,
have been Issued daily from this office. The objective of these reports
was to give a clear and concise picture of the conditions, supply, demand
and other factors responsible for the establishment of prices of home
grown fruits and vegetables , poultry, fresh eggs, apples, potatoes,
onions and basic commodities which are produced in volume in tr e local
area, asparagus was another feature during the spring season as this
commodity emanates out of the valley area in truck load lots nightly
and arrives In various eastern markets where it is sold at wholesale
to retailers and jobbers supplying chain outlets.

The lead paragraph of the report showed Just what commodities were
active; the supply of seasonal Items; the average price being paid by
buyers, jobbers, retailers and wholesalers doing business direct with
producers selling at the Farmer's Market on Lyman -treat. o early can-
vass of the market was made daily, growers were contacted as to the
amount of merchandise they had to offer, the lity of games, the
price they were asking and an effort was made to get prices in equaliza-
tion amongst growers so as to have a more orderly system of marketing.

A grower was contacted as to possibilities of furnishing supply
and quality of a given commodity in advance so that the supply and
demand factors would not be too great a problem as commodities reached
normal volume.

The Farmer '8 -arket is Ideally situated at the eastern end of the
wholesale market district, located on Lyman and Spring Streets, it serves
Ideally, the requirements of the wholesale trade. Wholesale meat so
grocery dealers and egg dealers are also located in this are . ^uyers
can obtain their needed requirements as they shop the wholesale district.
The harket opens early in the spring, as soon as vegetables from this
area are available and continues duping the year until about Thanksgiving
time when the temperatures lower an out-of-door selling is impossible.
Apple growers and others having insulated equipment, continue to market
through the area selling to wholesalers and the trade who have been
patronizing them through the season.

-irly trading in the summer season is at about daylight with a
group of buyers servicing the more distant points being the chief users
of the early trading period. Growers also have to get into their stalls
at around 5 o'clock to arrange their produce and get established for
business. Often a late producer finds he has lost a market due to being
unsble to #et established and ready for the early buyers.
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rket -2-

Some congestion t. lace in the a b district but this is good
for business as it has a psychological effect on buyers to the effect
that supplies are likely to be short and stimulates them into beir
free trader La like a crowd and active trading develops co -

tit ion an rids to boost r rices when parties feel a shor
developin . e anxiety stirs the buyer end he acts quickly and often
lncreaoe3 his requirementa to graj&ei - ^ntltits than would if he
had ample tl i to tr.de.

1. cement* the
row er s are ass 1 :ned

arriv .

A market master supervises activities and
Farmers' Market which is a grower coop .. Iv .

jlar seasonal stalls transients placed as they
addition to the local ewers' ..arV:et was Beds two years ago so that
they now have an outlet to a parallel street and additional space for
the Increasing number of producers who pi

" r to market their produce-
direct. One of the big c' ;es in market! notices is the p^reat

incre se in the number of producers now selling their own merchandise-
as i -ilnst a number who used to leave this selling to Ler .

i have the benefit of market prices and are favored with good
service in the distribution of the wholesale produce taarket reports
so that they re in close touch with their market as well as good con-
tact ~->lde markets. Growers use this service freely and con-

er it a pert of the agricultural service which aids them in doi-
a real satisfactory Job as well as allows them to keep on th rofit side
of the ledger. ire .vers establish their own market prices in selling at

1 it is interest in-T and commendable the way that they swing
into line an ^ep in line with others located sc di stance them.

son

of "supply and demand" is used to so -nt, especially amongst th
buyer ers consider it an advent to unload a t of

their load at a price and then speculates little easier with the balance.

The Farmers' Market opens about daylight and is considered over at
about 9*30* fter this time most of th- '•ply is cleared and producers
are off t< for another day. are are four separate
units, The Farmers' i

v;arkat, Wholesale Dealers, Jobbers Market and a
Dentinal group o ;ting a carlot and less carlot business direct from
the railrc siding on Columbus Avenue some distance from the regular

Pket . .roup sells to wholesalers and jobbers who re-sell
to the trad rter surveying the market and tabulating the Information,
the work is completed on stencil mimeograph form at the office of the
Hampden County Improvement Lei -ie in West Springfield, where office ar

Btenographic, tc .. r services are provid a cooperation
with this department. irty five copies of the market reports are
mailed out to a regnler and subscription list, covering radio stations,
cooperating agencies* clai--1 departments of railroads, 'wholesalers and
jobbers. The newspapers are also a good source of dissemination of

ws and their cooperation is r tefully acknowledged. he
aornln t reports are released in the local afternoon papev od
th "ly edition covers the out-lying producing section. Other reperts
are sent first class mail sc that they available the first thlnsr
the following day. The prices act as a cruide for those having fruits,
ve?et''-iles, poultry, dairy roducts, apples or onions to sell in

ids, carlots or sot ifcities considered as wholesale lots. A

younger rroup o\ podueen ^e taken over r alertness in »t-
ln • situation fluctuate more rapidly
as. a result LI fcn line acre orderly system
Of Ti^-p ; « «, ^. „ -i
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A number of local and nearby produc e specializing in arly
crops end this beco- >ntic business for the local tr are .

s in plant houses and the pi- s ci t out \ re the
er of frost have passed, ^one even in th essor iti&i his calls

for careful plahni md care with -• e cc •lants when th
weather reports appear unfuvor-ble. Growers have - idled fcl

varieties suit g for their and early marketing is way ahead

.

our
each

The National Etyofliic ."Uvislon of t r ea Company uses
vice during the local season in particular and calls the office

for current prices on local fruits and vegetables. I

infer ied by producers that they are paid on the basis of the informa-
tion riven and after a c irvey, find that the Chain unit is
usi reducers very fairly in their purchasP r< r wherein
th<:

: jducer delivers directly to their warehous -

. o not have a
>uyer in t rt ;:et r s their shiy * out is done In the lata afternoon
and evenin hours.

I have Issued a wholesale e ct report, giving wholesale
prices paid to farnr r

t
small lot and jot 2 sales, in lesser quanti-

ties and cartoned e<yrs, candled and led for size. This service is
an important part of th. t news used extensively by producers
in this and other western counties, radio stations, newspapers and
other reporting agencies. Is is an important phase of news and

rvice as it affects a lefrg r*bup and an industry of considerable
Giz; importance.

Wholesale poultry market prices are also listed daily and this
service also h erit and is used by poultry-men and - t men in
selling a \ \ uyin

.

ilal appl st report is issued during the fall and winter
seasc , rith monthly ports of storage hold' s to keep producers
informed as to the out storage - ent . It also ' the benefit of

nee Informing t r so that he should many apples
are fc sole any should be moved provided the pie program
is going to work successfully, k survey has been made by experts so that
growers now know just to do and whet to sell if they wish to have
an orderly marketing pre . It pal products specialized in
are summer squ , t< oes, cucumbers and cultivated blueberr - .

Irrigation has also entered the agricultural picture in prominence,
lly as pertains to early cr< *nd during tVie lengthy drought

riods such as experiencedtl is year

.

Increased costs in op
this has been offset by
to be that a commodity wou
time and would then feel t

produced. I th this explo
supply starts off moderate
of favorable prices before

ewer has his normal supp
pack used locally
tomato lugs, half bushel b
stltute l 'or portion
the unit used for paoklr
containers but clean, re-
demand, f thasi
of d cont

'

have been reported by producers but
tter prices over an e ledperiod. It used
Id not come into bee. rim? until t . al
he competition of an abundant supply normally
itatlon in the field of early cropine, the
ly continues thus which allows for a period
th- rei lly normal season arrives" ry

ly or so-called seasonal supply. Th< types of
Btly o^ a second-hand t\ . J jshels,

ts, 8 quart tsano ..on crates con-
of oontaii ^ted by loe olucer
their fruit 1 Lea. use new

I units ere sect le and in tl r :er
fro: ' : ent sources

c 1 1 c .
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Out of town buyers been attracted to the local net

their influ to ]
/rices lthin a narrowed r

1 to stabilize market vain . icers c this

no < 'mont, Ire, Connecticut ai orcesterCount ,

The local tr rea is ,000. r .: 1 is a distribute
rfcet for thi rn' area. "C r,

l :

'

- d to point istributlon or sale,
~~^r fruit cooperative* 1 this service and sells in

transit reshj order car' sol"...

aature to the report was the Mortl rative
LivestocV uctl n ~rt. - cerH ily _, e

wholes; -ices • Btion 1 eac
tit rvrd ne & I asls of selling for to sell :, t tfc

auction and those sellj ot to buy- r-'
.

theere has been a t need for livestoc rices duu
location of this marfe ^om the 2. r eastern mat md tradln?

rs

.

: center for far
-

. volume \ tl r chapels serves as e

quotations 'which art. LI le to agricultu b. older method
•was to follow the r eastern m but now the local t- -

lisht. i its o lethods of L1J rices with ul
satisiuctory returns to producers. eports indi< r.urns to
producers r< ofter better than they ve been ) follow
the older method* turns flee in the volu ut through the

etiorj.

I : time during th riod ave for sc:"

ne made my own stencils at the League of fie
This interferes with t\ - iltry and
cattle dealers to t e ant that late at the ej s.
To correct this situ ;uld be to have t\ ue staff

stencils Thereby r :"or t1 to
T

- T

e are indet ! to t" ien County
i 1 v»yi t e-> Wi P P>

' m. \ ^f.nriC*

illy submitted,
[] , Investigator





Plant Pest Control Section

Annual Keport - July 1, 1956-June 30, 1957

FORIT'ORD

The plant pest control activities of the division of Plant

est Control & Pairs are carried out under authority of Section 16 -

>1A of Chapter 128 G. L. Mass. Tercentenary Edition as amended. Prior

o 1939 t
this work was performed by the Division of Plant Pest Control,

ne of the originally designated administrative units of the department,

hder Chapter if05, Acts of 1939, the Division of Reclamation, Soil Sur-

ey and Pairs was abolished, but the Pairs section was salvaged by trans-

'er and appended to the Division of Plant Pest Control. The work of the

edesignated Division of Plant Pest Control & Pairs continued to be ad-

tinistered by a trained entomologist as Director with the Assistant Di-

ector of the abolished division in charge of the Pairs section. This

condition continued until the resignation of the Director in 19l|3« On

"anuary 26, 19^4-1 the Assistant Director in charge of the Pairs section

ras appointed Director and since that time the Division has been direct-

id by appointees untrained in pest control. The circumstances at the

;ime the new division was created were such that it was clearly the in-

;ent of the legislature that the work of the newly created combined di-

rision would be directed by one trained in pest control techniques. This

;ype of direction should be restored or the two activities separated en-

;irely to eliminate such a mongrel monstrosity.

Under the law, the Division hereinafter referred to as the

>lant pest control section, is directed to inspect annually, beginning

>n July 1, each nursery or place where nursery stock is grown and to

•ertify as to its apparent freedom from insect pests or plant diseases.





It is authorized to inspect plants or plant products entering the State

with power to condemn such stock if necessary to prevent introduction

of pests of economic importance. Under the law, it issues special li-

censes to sell nursery stock in Massachusetts; certifies stock requir-

ing special inspection for consignment to other states or to foreign

countries; makes surveys to determine outbreaks of unusual or newly in-

troduced plant pests; promulgates and enforces quarantines to prevent

the spread of dangerous pests; and cooperates with the United States De-

partment of Agriculture in the enforcement of Federal quarantines appli-

cable to Massachusetts. Under Section 31A, the plant pest control sec-

tion is resoonsible for the administration of the law originally designed

to control the European corn borer thru specified farm operations.

In addition to regulatory functions as required or authorized

by law, the section, thru its trained personnel, makes available informa-

tion regarding the identification and control of insects and plant dis-

eases of economic importance, as a public service. This function is be-

coming of increased value and importance.

K7L TQHY ACTIVITI H

Nursery Inspection : The annual inspection of the commercial nurseries in

Massachusetts as required by statute was completed on September 13, 1956.

Certificates of inspection were Issued to 385 establishments classified

8 8 follows:
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Type of Stock No t Acreage

sneral (evergreen, deciduous 295 2,737
and perennial)

:»eenhouse-rrrown !|3

Lueberry, raspberry, strawberry 38 77

ihlia and gladiolus 2. Ii7

LI Stock: 385 2,861

During the balance of the year to June 30, 1957, additional

srtificates wei'e issued to nine new establishments, making a nrand

3tal for the year of 39^-» °f these additional nurseries, seven pro-

iced general stock on 5 3/fy- acres J one was a strawberry-plant nursery

1 l/l|. acre and one was a greenhouse, These additions increased the

>tal area devoted to the production of nursery stock in Massachusetts

3 2,867 (excluding greenhouses).

During the inspection work, it was common to find minor in-

sstations of the Japanese beetle, rose chafer, birch leaf miner and

sale insects. Gypsy moth egg clusters were found in establishments in

o;awam, Bedford, Haverhill, ''estfield and West Newbury. These findings,

hile not serious, indicate the need for continued virrilanee with re-

pect to this pest. Considerable winter-killing was noted, particularly

n taxus, arbor-vitae, azalea and rhododendron, with minor damage to

lowerinr dogwood, flowering almond and laurel.

trawberry Inspection ; In October 1956, final seasonal inspections were

ade in nineteen of the strawberry-plant nurseries in the state. It v-as

Dted that the plants seemed to be smaller in size, due to late spring

lantinf% The ?-rowers hoped that a late fall season rnir^ht enable the

lants to attain their normal rrowth. Leaf spot seemed to be rather

*mnon and one case of stunting or dwarfing was noted on Catskill plants.

In May and June, 1957, the first special inspection of straw-

arry stock nurseries for the 1957 season was completed. The plants looked
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average in size and appearance. The unusually dry sprinr did not favor

rapid growth of newly set plants and many powers had already set up

their irrigation systems. Several growers v?ere usin*? virus-free foun-

dation stock for new plantings, and two corners were actually producing

virus-free plants according to regulations set up by the United States

Department of ;- triculture. The operation involved the construction of

a screen house, isolation of the plants and a very rigid spray and dust-

ing program.

Barberry Inspection : Poiir Massachusetts nurseries; namely, Bay State,

Littlefield-V yman, Adams and Atwater are authorized to firow and move

rust-resistant plants of Berberis, Fahoberis and Mahonla interstate in

conformity with the provisions of Federal black-stem rust quarantine

(No. 38) • The Federal enforcement officials reported that the permittee

nurseries were operating in conformity to the regulations*

Post-^ntry Quarantine ; Supervising Nursery Inspector Kuzraiski cooperated

with officials of the United States Department of Agriculture in enforc-

ing the retaliations governing the nost-entry provisions of Federal Plant

Quarantine No. 37» The purpose of the regulations is to prevent the dis-

semination of any pest which is new or rare in the United States and like-

ly to be harmful to its host. Species of about £0 genera of plants (trees

and shrubs) , are allowed entry with the proviso that they be rrown in de-

tention for two ^rowing seasons to determine whether they are harboring

pests in latent form. If inspection shows the presence of pests, the

plants are destroyed forthwith. On the other hand, if after a suitable

growing period no dangerous symptoms appear, the plants are released for

sale or further propagation. During inspections in July 195&, eight nurs-

eries were Inspected in which 1,612 plants were imported originally.

Symptoms of virus infection appeared on 33 plants and these were rouged.

In September 1956, the post-entry stock in eighteen nurseries was inspected.
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Aa a result of this inspection, 329 plants In ^ood condition were released,

the owners having fulfilled the detention requirements. An additional

367 plants were found to have died or were diseased and --ere destroyed.

Pest Survey : In December 1956, a corn borer survey was undertaken in

' orcester, Norfolk, Middlesex and Plymouth counties. In the method used

in this survey, the inspector walks into the approximate center of the

field, cuts and examines 2$ plants and records the number of plants found

to be infested. Two of the infested plants are dissected and count is

made of the number of borers found or emergence holes if no borers are

present. Sach 2f> plants are usually representative of about one-half

acre of field area. rom the data recorded, the percentage of infesta-

tion is computed* The results of the survey showed that 20*2% of the

stalks were infested and the average number of borers per 100 plants

was \\$* Prom this survey it would appear that in the fields actually

surveyed the corn borer incidence was relatively low.

Foreign Shipments : Some states and foreign countries require special

certification of certain nursery stock. During the year there were 31

shipments of stock requiring sich snecial certification. These shipments

were consigned as follows: California (5), Canada (8), Czechoslovakia (3),

Cuba (1), Denmark (3), Germany (2), Holland (l), Italy (l), Japan (l),

Luxemburg (1), Puerto Sico (l), Sweden (3)* These consignments con-

sisted largely of tree seeds principally to Canada; rooted cuttings of

Dlanthus (carnations); orchids to California; and one Glorosaiily to Italy.

Corn rforer Control Law ; The section is charged with the enforcement of

the European corn borer control lav? (Section 31A) ^hich in its original

form required the disposal of corn stubble by December 1 of the year of

its growth and corn stalks by April 10 of the year following the year

of their growth. By amendment of the law by Chapter lUh, Acts of 19^3,

the intent of the original statute was nullified by providing for the
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postponement of ploughing until spring, provided the corn-land had been

seeded to a cover crop for soil conservation purposes. This action

greatly reduced the effectiveness of control which the original statute

was designed to accomplish. The section has issued permits under the

law, but compliance with the amended law has been difficult, due to the

fact the t the sowing of cover crops has become an accepted soil conserva-

tion practice and nearly every farmer would be entitled to a permit.

Only four permits were issued during the fiscal year which is indicative

of the situation. Since spring ploughing does not accomplish control

of the insect as originally intended, the law is virtually obsolete and

should be repealed.

3llster Kust Control Area Permits : The control of the white pine blist-

er rust disease is now the responsibility of the Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Natural Resources. However, this section has the authority in

quarantine matters, and, therefore, retains the responsibility for the

issuance of permits providing for the entry of currant and gooseberry

bushes under Federal Plant Quarantine No. 63. During the fiscal year,

219 permits were issued to out-of-state nurseries covering the shipment

of 625 currant and 98 gooseberry bushes. Applications numbering k.6 were

denied because the stock was destined to restricted control area town-

ships. This quarantine is designed as an aid in protecting the white

pine resources of the Commonwealth from further damage by this disease.

A very large percenta re of the permits issued covered shipments of from

one to three specimens of Alpine currants, a species used for ornamental

purposes, rather than for fruit production.

Agents Licenses ; Under Section 18 of the pest control statute, licenses

for the sale of nursery stock in Massachusetts were issued to 215 appli-

cants. Cach applicant files with this section a list of certified nurs-

eries fro which he purchases stock or whom he represents as a salesman.
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STATUS OF KAJOR P '..STS

Japanese beetle : Generally speaking, adult Japanese beetles were not as

abundant as In 1955* It Is believed this was due to the fact that in re-

sent years there has bien a tremendous increase in the use of insecticides

which in itself has been effective in reducing the population of this pest,

vioreover, in the fall of 1955 the soil was very dry and such conditions

are detrimental to the hatching and survival of young larvae. There was

a slight increase in abundance with unusual flights during mid-August,

Dut during September, activity subsided following rains and chilly weather,

rhe first reports of the appearance of the new generation of adults were

received on June 7» 1957 > & rather early date.

Suropean ^arwift t aropean earwigs were less abundant than in 1955* Here

again, there is no doubt that the tremendous increase in the use of in-

secticides, especially Ghlordane, for the control of this nuisance insect

has been particularly successful in reducing the population.

Gypsy Moth Situation : The gypsy moth population reached a new all-time

low in Massachusetts during July and August 195&. This reflects the ef-

fectiveness of the intensive and extensive spraying programs that have

been in progress in recent years in this state. There will be need, how-

ever, for continued vigilance to detect arid suppress outbreaks of this

pest since experience has shown such outbreaks will certainly occur from

time to time.

^utch -.!;• Disease : The responsibility for the control of the Dutch elm

disease now rests with the Massachusetts Department of Natural Resources

and its local representatives. However, this office received numerous

requests for information about control and particularly regarding the

operation of the law. There is indication of a general misunderstanding

regarding the efforts to control this serious enemy of the valuable com-

munity resources represented by the elms.
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ther Pests ; In August 1956, reports were received of outbreaks of the

ight-spotted fores ter . a moth, which in its larval or caterpillar stage,

s particularly destructive to Ivy vines. In many sections of the Back

ay in Boston, thrifty vines on apartment buildings were completely de-

olieted almost overnight. This caused concern among property owners in

hat section. The pest is readily controlled by an application of any

tomach poison if the feeding is detected promptly.

In April 1957, there was a heavy infestation of clover mites

nvading houses. These pests are eight-legged, reddish creatures that

ttack fruit and forest trees and herbaceous plants. They do no damage

nslde houses, but their presence is annoying. There are a number of

enerations a year.

In mid-June 1957* the adults of Brood XIV of the 17 year Cicada

commonly but incorrectly referred to as locust), made their reappearance

rincipally in the scrub oak-pitch pine forests of southeastern Massachu-

etts, particularly in the towns of Plymouth, Bourne and Falmouth. These

nsects are of little or no economic importance in the areas where the

'emale cicada confines its activities to the making of egg-laying slits

n the twigs of the scrub oak. r"here the insect occurs in larger trees

orae damage is done by killing many of the ta&gs. The adults are a nui-

ance since in flight they come in contact with passing vehicles. In

reas There they congregate in larre numbers, the males produce a weird

lgh-pitched hum which at times can be deafening. The reappearance of

hese insects resulted in a few inquiries from local residents.

^irch Leaf Miners were still in evidence with continued damage.

On the brighter side of the pest picture, there was little or

io injury by the elm leaf beetle and no serious outbreaks of the army worm,

s has been indicated previously in this report, there was an appreciable

eduction in the population of the Japanese beetle and the European earwig.

here was no serious outbreak of the rust which devastated so many ash
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;rees in issex County towns in 195t» There was no evidence of even the

existence of the Oriental ftoth which 20 or more years ago infested shade

md fruit trees in metropolital Boston.

PUBLIC IONS S ;HVICE

Service to the general public was rendered thru response to

i3k calls by telephone, conversations with 115 persons who came to the

>ffice, and replies to 73 inquiries by letter. These combined inquiries

'elated to the pests enumerated below:

INSECTS

*Ants (house, garden, carpenter)

ttBirch leaf miner

Bat flies

--'•Cereal pests

Cicada ( 17-year)

Clothes moths

-aClover mites

^Cockroaches

Crickets

Drug store beetle

European earwigs

la leaf beetles

Euonymous scale

*Fleaa

Fly Maggots

Gypsy moths

Hawthorne leaf miner

Ivy scale

^Japanese beetles

Mites (Hed spider)

Mosquitoes

Oak leaf miner

Pear psylla

ttPlant lice

Powder-post beetles

Rose chafers

-frSllverfish

^Termites

Ticks

#Wasps and hornets

Repeated requests
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DISTSAF

Anple-pear blight

Cedar-apple blight

Dutch 9ltn disease

Mildew

Quince rust

Tomato blights

ite pine blister rust

Inquiries unrelated to plant pest control included a great

variety of subjects as indicated by the following list:

Artificial light - effect on plant growth Lawns-construction and care

Beach plums - sources of supply

Bats

Bees

Blueberries - location of areas of wild

Brush Killers

^ull brier eradication

Christmas tree plantations and sales

Cider presses

Corn - Indian

Cornus varieties

Crab-grass eradication

Cranberry picking permits on
federal reservation

Fertilizer - analysis and regulations

Forestry schools located In New jrvland

Fruit-tree planting

geranium propagation

drapes - effect of frost

Greenhouses - valuation for tax purposes

Ground cover olants

Loam - depth requirements
for lawns

Mailing lists - agriculture

Melons - propagation of
new varieties

Mushroom culture and
identification

Peony culture

#Plgeon riddance

Plant Propagation

^Poison Ivy eradication

Pond lily eradication

Potato ball (seed) identification

Rabbit damage

Salt hay - market possibilities

Sawdust - use in agriculture

Peptic tanks

ttSoedlings for reforestation

ttShade Tree care

Shrubs - transplanting <<.• pruning

Snakes

tfSoil testing
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}ypsum - use in agriculture

iardwood tree sprout eradication

iollyhock seeds - when to plant

-louse plants - care of

iunting laws

Iris culture

^Squirrel riddance

State flower of Massachusetts
(Mayflower)

Swimming pool - correction of
muddy condition

Toadstool eradication in lawns

Tree well construction in
grading lawns

*Tree surgery

?ed eradication

*Soysia lawn grass - value in
Massachusetts

*Kepeated requests

Persons visitin-: the office usually bring with them for identi-

fication specimens of insects, diseased plants or plant products, or leaves

of trees and shrubs, and fruit • Amonr the identifications during the fis-

cal year were the following*

INSECTS

*nts
Asiatic garden beetles
Cockroaches
Confused flour beetles
European Earwigs
ight-Spotted forester
?lour moths
h»ape-leaf galls
iornets
ichneumon flies
tndian meal moth
iiillipedes
lonarch or milk weed butterfly

Murky ground beetle
Parasitic Hymenoptera (wasp)
Plant lice
Rhododendron lace bug
Saw-toothed grain beetle
Spiders
Spotted pelidonta beetle
Stag beetles
Stalk beetles
Stalk borers (tomato)
Taxus mealy bug
Termites
hite pine weevil

-11-
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DISEASE

31ossom and blight of tomato ( Physiological)

PLANT HATSRIAL

3oston Ivy
[Jaladium leaf
European linden leaf

Gill-over-the- ground
Mulberry leaves
Rum cherry leaf and fruit

Special Inspection : In October 1956, at the request of the Farm Super-

intendent of the Massachusetts School for Crippled Children in Canton,

the Assistant Director made a special inspection of a reportedly Infest-

Bd carlot of hay purchased in Canada for use in the institution's dairy.

3?he insects found in the hay were ultimately identified as (l) soft

bodied aphid-like insects, belonging in the family Psoidae, and (2) a

minute grain-eating beetle of the family Cucujidae. Since neither of

the insects represented any particular menace to farm animals or crops

at the institution, the hay was finally accepted*

MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES

The Assistant Director was delegated to arrange for the 31st

Annual Meeting of the Eastern Plant Board at the Lord Jeffrey Inn in

^mherst on October 11 and 12. Delegates from 13 states In the north-

east were in attendance, together with representatives of the United

States Department of Agriculture. The greetings of the Commonwealth

rere extended by Commissioner of Agriculture Hawes. At the banquet on

October 11, Dr. Shannon McCune, Provost of the University of Massachu-

setts, was the guest speaker. During the sessions, the following sub-

jects were discussed; namely, recent developments in regulrtory work;

trends in thinking In domestic plant quarantines; nematode problems

confronting quarantine officials; the ^rypsy moth situation and recent

developments in plant quarantine work. The delegates also visited the

University, including a special stop at the Shade Tree Laboratory and

-12-
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njoyed the expansive autumnal scenes In the Quabbin Vater Supply fieser-

atlon of letropolitan Boston, in nearby i3elchertown and V.are.

In November 1957* the Assistant Director attended a meeting of

he Eastern Plant Board in New York City, At this meeting the agenda in-

luded discussion on the Soy Bean Cyst Nematode, T itchweed, Gypsy Moth,

irus-free strawberry certification, European Chafer and recent develop-

ents in foreign plant quarantines.

Additional meetings attended by the Supervising Nursery Inspector,

ncluded the Annual Meeting of the Massachusetts Tree hardens and Foresters

ssociation in Boston in February, and the Tree ' ardens and Utilities Con-

erence in amherst In March.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. As Indicated In the foreword of this report, the functions

f plant pest control and fairs should be separated administratively.

2. An effort should be made to raise the grade of the temporary

ien employed as Plant Pest Suppressors for nursery Inspection work so that

heir rate of pay will be more nearly comparable to that of the men employed

n other phases of inspection work in the Department.

3« A similar raise In grade should be requested for one permanent

lant pest suppressor, a position now vacant because of the low salary in-

olved.

eptember 18, 1957 Q. S. Lo^-ry, Assistant Director of Plant Pest Contrcl
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FAIRS SECTION - Year ending June 30, 1957

One hundred and sixty-two fairs were held during the fiscal year

ending June 30, 1957, with a total attendance of 1,061,395, At these fairs

there was a total of 80,831 agricultural exhibits; and boys and girls

exhibited 28,101, or slightly over 24%. The State contributed

$76,334.80, and fairs themselves awarded $72,211.32 of their own money,

making a total of $148,546.12 spent on agricultural exhibits. Four

hundred and fifty ribbons were awarded at fairs and other agricultural

events, fifty-six medals, ten plaques, one poultry plaque, one hundred

and sixteen 4-H pens, two thousand 4-H pins, 2 Paul Revere bowls, and

fifteen soil conservation certificates*

The Union Agricultural Meeting was held in January. Sixty- seven

trade exhibitors signed up, and six competitive sho!4S and contests were

held. Thirty-nine cooperating organizations participated in the Meeting,

and there were seventy-three scheduled speakers on the program.

The Massachusetts Agricultural Fairs Association meeting was also

held in January, in Salem, and a report of the activities of the Division

was given by the Director.

The two State buildings, located at Brockton Fair and at Eastern

States Exposition, West Springfield, had displays of agricultural and

industrial exhibits under supervision of this Division,

Monthly Fairs Letters and Monthly Agricultural Calendars were sent

out by the Division. Both publications were sent to agricultural directors

of radio stations and newspapers for publicity purposes.





ANNUAL i^OKT - POULTRY DIVISION

J ly 1, 1956 - June 30. 1957

J. Kroeck, Director

Chapter 9k t
General Laws, Section 90A and 90B. An /vet Relative to

the* Sale and Distribution of Eggs.

The department has three egg inspectors whose duties are to enforce

t above law pertaining to the inspection of eggs for interior ouallty,

terlor quality, size, -eight and the use of gra&e terminology and ^dver-

sing.

Most of this inspection work is done in retail stores. Other inspec-

one are made at soadside stands and wholesale and Jobbing establishments

ere eggs are sold.

Most of the work Is done in areas of greatest population for &ie eske

greater efficiency at lower costs. ccor&ing to Government estimates,

ere are probably 15,000 - 16,000 places in Massachusetts where eggs are

Id. Most of these places come under the law. Due to a limited inspection

rvice staff, only about one-third of these places can be inspected in one

ar. Nevertheless, this year our etaff made 53^5 inspections, 209 of which

re reported as violations of some phase of the fresh egg provisions, and

2 were reported as violating some phase of the sizing or weight orovisions

the law. On a percentage basis this represents 3.8^ ;uad h m 6p res actively,

These percentages show a big improvement since the law went into effect

i 1935, hen 35/*of the reports indicated violations the first year. The

olatlons, though much smaller in number, remain fairly constant. In other

r&s, it seems there will be a small number who will represent an inspection

oblem each year. One hundred percent compliance with the law is obviously

attainable, ttowever, without the law the same conditions would prevail

Lich existed back in 1935 when no freshness m& size definitions were

'gall zed and violations were yery heavy.
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In connection with the violations, thirty-four sellers were c lied

Ln for hearings at which time their pergonal problems were discussed, at

/ell as the law. They were <lso warned that mother complaint would be

lafcta into court.

During the year, thirteen cases were t ken into court. 1 were

found guilty and fined all the way from 10.00 to ^50.00.

Chapter 9^ of the General Laws tended by Chapter 270, ^cts of 1927,

term Products rading Law, provides for our breed improvement and disease

sontrol and eradication programs. During the fiscal year over 250 flocks

3f ehioken*, turkeys and game birds qualified for the official gradet

established under this law.

Official certificates are given these flock owners, Their ratings

are publicized throughout the nation by means of our own program and Iso

by the "
. . . . in the National roultry and Turkey Improvement Plans. Our

Department has a cooperative agreement with the U.S. DA in this program.

In numbers of breeders (birds) qualifying in this program we have had

over three quarters of a million. These breeders produce the chicks and

hatching egga that fill orders from many states and many foreign countries,

kgain, shipments have been made to ^urope, South America, tfrics , Canada,

tola and Central Amerlc . Ability to lay many eggs and to produce much

poultry meat are the qualities inherent in our breeding stock. These are

the main reasons for their popular demand.

Our industry nevertheless is facing it? greatest competition at this

tliae, due to new areas going into the poultry business. Production on a

contract basis has crept into the business on a large scale. Broiler

Showing in assachusetts is done almost entirely by contract. The trover

l> paid for his labor. Feed and chicks are furnished* The grower supplies

She building- , equipment, labor and know-how* He is paid usually so much

week per bird. Independent financing in broiler growing seems to bt
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itvnethlng of the past, e fear is also rev lent that the same rethods

rill overtake the egg producing farms. Err riencee, however, in other

jarts of the country so far haven 1 1 been too succesful with e :g oroducing

*arm enterprises.

r department is still c- rating in a research project on land

>.dJoinin;: the University of Massachusetts. This project is owned by the

Lnduetry, but supervised by the College Poultry Department, It is a non-profit

jorporati >n. cientific information on chickens and turkeys gathered from

fchis project are publicized, widely. Information is also used in classrooms

l| the College. It will aid our breeders in improving meat -trains of chickens

md turkeys. It is a valuable promotional research -reject.

Another promo tionnl project in which we re olaying a large part is the-

public t ion of a Massachusetts Poultry reeders booklet. This booklet,

Interestingly written and illustrate*. , contains the names and addresses

3f poultry breeders who eualifled under our officl 1 rades. The size

9f their flocks and the breeds are also listed. This booklet is distributed

=ill over the ted states to a selected list of hatcheries. It is considered

i very valuable booklet and for that reason has been riuted annually for

ibout ten or eleven years.

Many other iseans of promoting the Industry are used, such as radio,

talks, exhibits, demonstrations, judging contests of quality poultry produots,

MVtpaper and magazine articles. This year the turkey growers received an

inusual amount of publicity ver the radio stations. Spot radio ads - ere also

>ald for with the money appropriated by the state Legislature for the

)roaotion of agricultur 1 >roducts. Surplus products were featured mostly

In these spots. Our department was highly commended for this promotional

'errlce.

Statistic JL data are collected during the year. onthly reoorts re

•nt to Washington for publication on a national sc-le. ese data

ndicote trends in production and may possibly revent over production in
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ome Instances.

While commenting on statistical datfc our state urogram shows the

ollowlng breakdown of qualifying chicken flocks: Thirteen Flecord of

•erformance breeders, eighteen Certified grade breeders, eighty-one

ipproved rade breeders, one hundred and four pullorum clean breeders,

md two pullorum passed breeders. Breakdown of turkey breeders was as

'ollows: five were rubified for the Approved rrrade, twenty-two for

;he pullorum clean grade, and one for the pullorum passed grade. e also

lad twenty-five game bird flock owners qualifying for the pullorum <?rade.

A new law was passed at the close of the fiscal year which prohibits

ihe buying, selling, transporting of live poultry, chicks or hatching eggs,

tnlese they qualify for the pullorum clean grades. Exemptions are provided

"or birds for immediate slaughter or for exhibition. More will be said of

;his law in the next annual report because enforcement begins in the next

fiscal year. New grades for turkeys have also been established. More will

)e said of this also In the next report.

Our Poultry Division staff is called on for many different kinds of

iervices, sueh as assisting with exhibits where quality poultry products

ire demonstrated. ecretarial duties at many meetings. Judging contests

'or poultry, dressed or live, table and hatching eggs and chicks ar©

dso activities in which our men take part. We also instruct competitors

tow to Judge. The results are evidenced in the amazing improvements made

V aany youngsters competing in these contests. The future of our poultry

Industry is in the hands of these youngsters and it is our duty and

>rlvilege to see that they are properly instructed in the basic factors

rtiat determine quality.

lePt. 16, 1957.





Massachusetts Department of Apiculture
lj.1 Tremont t« Boston

API .Y I TION

Annual Keport - fiscal Year bnded June 30, 1957

(Inspection Season April 1956-Septetnber 1956)

Milo R. 3acon
Chief Apiary Inspector





Apiary Inspections were carried on in all counties of Massachu-

Betts except barnstable where no deputy was available* rk done last

season In barns table County indicated that very little disease was harr-

Ln« honeybees. Moat all permanently located apiaries in the county were

jf the hobby, single colony type, with two beekeepers from out of county

roving in to pollinate cranbarr3' bogs near the Cape Cod Canal* Their bees

ira inspected before Mowing so control of disease seems to be adequate at

low expense*

In the state as a w* ole, the conditions are more favorable than

for several years with the lowest percentage of diseased colonies ever re-

ported before in the history of inspection work in Massachusetts* The

figure of 2*3/^ Is comparable to other states to the south of us where re-

ports ran e from *66 of 1% to a high of $% m

even deputy inspectors were employed, all of them able beekeepers

on a small scale and of proven ability to contact the public* cause we

do not have compulsory reporting of ownership of bees, it is very important

that our service win the confidence of all known beekeepers to get the in-

formation necessary to locate the now ones* ports from the beekeepers

of Ion?- experience indicate that a compulsory permit requirement *o ?ld

driva many beekeepers into hldir- Life their bees, sfiich would surely re-

sult in neglected diseased material* Our county associations of beekeen-

ers are doing fine ?*>rk to promote ^ood spirit and up to date knowled

on aanaeement of bees and disease control thru proper use of drugs as well

•a Ironing,

We continued the noliey of early spring inspections of ell

*plaries *hare disease was found to exist in 1955-56. Before the regular

town by town inspections were started, those follow-up problems were taken

••ra of. In addition, inspections were made of the larger apiaries which





move their bees for pollinatin rk In orchards end cranberry bo;:s # This

year for the first time a total of about 1500 colonies were sent to south-

ern Maine for pollination service in the blueberry region. They came back

in June In tine to eerve the lata cold *&t«V cranberry bogs «hieh are de-

layed by a cold supply of water. Cranberry bogs have an early, medium and

late season crop. ?ports indicate this was very successful financially

and will be repeated next season.

Tho attached Sheet presents a statistical summary by counties

of the results of the Apiary Inspection work during tho 1956 field season f

April to September.

HRBtfc-G





Massachusetts Department of Afrriculture - Apiary Inspection
Annual Statistical Heport

"

Reason 1956
"

County
No.
Visits

No.
Colonies
>ocamIned

No.
Col.
AFB

No.
Col.

Col.
treat-

ed

No.
Col.
De-

stroyed

BARNSTABLE 59 152 9 5 k

KSHIRV: 225 k93 3 3

BRISTOL 53 191 5 1* 1

ES5 18 ^6

FRANKLIN 201 503 7 5

HAMPDEN 270 793 13 9 k

HAMPSHIRE 193 ^29 10 t 6

MDDLSSKX 88 I4.90 10 5 15

NORFOLK 201 m 25 7 16

PLYMOUTH 168 876 21 3 23 1

FORC :STGK 263 m 26
,

17 8

1739 5510 129 8 92 M>

Average percent
1956 AFB 2.3
1955 2.C
195U- ..... 6.8
1953 JU—

3

.ctimated colonies of bees
in entire State
1956 7,000
1955 .... 11,600
195a .... 12,000

The reduction in disease is very satisfactory and
reflects our modern methods of control. However, the
decrease in number of colonies is quite alarming and
not wholly explained by the severe winter losses of 1955*

December 27, 1956





BONDING AND LICENSING OF MIUC DEALERS AND POULTRY DEALERS

Milk Dealers
Total milk dealers' securities in
care of Department of Agriculture $1,678,523.00

Poultry Dealers
Total poultry dealers 1 surety bonds
filed with Department of Agriculture $610,000.00

June 30, 1957
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ANNUAL REPORT. -AGRICULTURAL LEGISLATION

July 1,1956—June 30,1957

Massachusetts agriculture has become more specialized during

the past ten years and the legal requirements of agricultural

operations must necessarily follow a pattern of cooperative effort

with Federal laws and the uniform laws of other states

•

Massachusetts was originally a Commonwealth where agriculture

prospered and independence and self sufficiency were characteristics

of the individual farmer, -^he Industrial growth of Massachusetts

caused a loss of many farms for manufacturing plants, public buildings

and highways and to great land developments for homes of factory

workers. Better farm machinery in greater quantity has been produced

and fewer farmers are now required to operate the farms. Efficiency

in farm management is the keynote of all phases of agriculture today

and farming is a big business where cash for farm products is a

necessity end independence aid self sufficiency have beer* 3ed

gradually by controlled production dependent in no small measure on

the continual movement of farm products from other states and foreign

countries into our local markets, and upon Federal and itate laws.

The many complex problems that surround agriculture today calls

for constant study and revaluation of existing laws by our agricultural

leaders and the passage of such new legislation or amendments to ex-

isting law as may be necessary to protect the best interest of Mass-

achusetts agriculture as a vital factor in the economy of this Common-

wealth. We are in a period of more highly specialized, mechanized

and commercialized enterprise and the factors affecting farm life can

not be solved satisfactorily by the Individual farmer.

is
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Annual Report --Agricultural legislation

Our agriculture is so closely related and intertwined with

manufacturing, finance, transportation, processing marketing

and disease control that Massachusetts legislation must be con-

stantly considered and studied so that new legislation may be

enacted to conform with present conditions in the agricultural

economy of Massachusetts.

It is, therefore, quite appropriate and fitting in these

changing times to find that much of the legislation passed by the

General Court of Massachusetts in 1957 concerned studies and in-

vestigations (by special commissions) of important phases of agri-

cultural problems,

CHAPTER h.3

"RESOLVE REVIVING AND CONTINUING THE SPECIAL COMMISSION TO STUDY
AND INVESTIGATE THE ESTABLISHMENT OP A RETAIL MARKET AREA IN THE
CITY OP BOSTON FOR THE OCCUPANCY OP STREET STANDS."

RESOLVED, That the unpaid special commission, established by chapter
one hundred and one of the resolves of nineteen hundred and fifty-
six, is hereby revived and continued for the purpose of continuing
the study and investigation relative to the problem of designating
a certain area in the downtmwn section of the city of Boston as a
market area for the sale of fresh provisions or perishable produce
or other merchandise from street stands or trucks, pushcarts or
other vehicles, with a view to protecting the livelihood of the
vendors and pedlars whose businesses have been seriously affected
by reason of the construction of the Boston Central Artery. Said
commission shall be provided with quarters in the state house or
elsewhere, may hold public hearings, may travel within and without
the commonwealth, and may expend for clerical and other services
and expenses the balance available in item 0257-05 of section two
of chapter six hundred and eighty-eight of the acts of nineteen
hundred and fifty-six, and such other sums as may be appropriated
therefor. Said commission shall report to the general court the
results of its study and investigation and its recommendations, if any
together with legislation necessary to carry such recommendations Into
effect, by filing the same with the clerk of the house of representatives
not later than the last "Wednesday of January, nineteen hundred and
fifty-eight.
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Members appointed to the Comml salon for study of this Kesolve:

Senator lmes, Weymouth
tfmana Boston

F»p. Capraro Boston
an Leor :>r

brown, J Boston

Gov. Lloyd B # karing, Melrose

CHAPTER 61
,

•RfiSOLVb, R^IVISO AND CONTUSING THE tf!T &CIAL COMMI )N
I .:!.., > 11 in lOATi j» ASH IVE

iiJkUGHXERBflUE FACILITIE VITIIIK fr; C *MQN\ MOU"

Resolved, That the unpaid special cor-misslon established ninoteen-
hundred and forty-six is hereby revived and continued for the
p rpose of making an investigation and study of the s bject of
slaughterhouse facilities in the commonwealth* Including businesses
related thereto, with a view to the provision of adequate slaughter-
house facilities in the commonwealth.

^•aid eorrjRissloii shall confer and co-ope ate with the state depart-
ment of agriculture in such Investigation and study, shall also
the subject matter of senate dooument mr bered 693 of nineteen
hundred and fifty-six relative to establishing the Brighton abbattoir
authority end providing for the acquisition of certai property used
as an abattoir in the Brighton district of the city of Boston.

aid commission shall be provided with quarters in the state house
or elsewhere, &nd may expand for clerical assistance, expert and
engineering and other assistants the unexpended balance of the
amo nt appropriated in item 0257-19 of section two of chapter ae^mi
hundred &&& forty-six of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty-six
and such additional sums as npy be appropriated therefor.

aid co mission may hold hearings, may ftummen and examine witnesses
and require by subpeena the production of books and psp ers and may
travel within and without the commonwealth,

id co mission shall report to the general court the results of
its investigation &nd study and its recoiiaaendations, if any, together
with drafts of legislation necessary to carry such recommendations
into effect, by filing the same with the clerk of the senate on or
before the fourth Wednesday in January, nineteen hundred and fifty-eight,

Members appointed to the Commission for st dy of this Resolve;

niters ,me, 0»tervllle
Gibney, debater

Representatives '.nrlght, Pittsfield Brox, Xracut
Hullaly, Mi11vill

•

Vhitmore,"underland
'fanerati, -prin -field

Governor Donald Vatson, Springfield John Kacfafceane, anover
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CHAPTER 62

"RESOLVE REVIVING AND CONTINUING THE SPECIAL COMMISSION ESTABLISHED
TO CJN3IDER THE ADVISABILITY OP ESTABLISHING AN AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL
AND CENTER IN WORCESTER COUNTY."

Resolved, That the unpaid special coiranission established by chapter
sixty-nine of the resolves of nineteen hundred and fifty-six, is
hereby revived and continued for the purpose of continuing its in-
vestigation and study of the advisability of establishing a county
agricultural school in Worcester county, and an agricultural center
where said school and where adult educational opportunities in dairy-
ing, farming, gardening, fruit growing, floriculture, marketing and
other related subjects shall be offered and certain special services
in milk testing, soil testing, and disease and pest control shall be
furnished to the residents of said county.

Said commission shall consider such sites as may be available and
desirable for the location of said school and center, and the possibility
of acquiring certain buildings owned by the state or the federal govern-
ment, the costs of acquiring such locations, and the approximate costs
of constructing such school and center and staffing and equipping the
same, ^aid commission shall be provided with quarters in the state
house or elsewhere, may hold public hearings and may travel within and
without the commonwealth. The commission may expend for expert, clerical
and other assistance and for expenses the unexpended balance available
in ftem 02^7-01 of section two of chapter six hundred and eighty-eight
of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty-six and such sums as may
be appropriated therefor, oaid commission shall report to the general
court the results of its investigation and study, and its recommendations,
if any, together with drafts of legislation necessary to carry said re-
commendations into effect, by filing the same with the clerk of the
senate not later than the last Wednesday of January, nineteen hundred
and fifty-eight.

Senator Graham, Hamilton
Benoit, Southbridge

Representative

Governor

Davoren,
Quinn
Mahan
St one
j'Brien

Ghandl er
Seymour,
Havens,
Elliott
French

Milford
Spencer
Leominster
Clinton
Raynham

John, Sterling Junction
Forest Worcester

Holden
Milford
Worcester
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CHAPTET. ?6

•&ESOLVE PROVIDING FOR AH INVESTIGATION AND STUDY BY A SPECIAL
OOMMISSIOH RELATIVE TO AGFIC LTURAL LAND USE AID THE PRESERVATION
OF FARMING."

Resolved, ^hat an unpaid special commission to consist of two
members of the senate to be designated by the president thereof,
five members of the house of representatives to be designated by
the speaker thereof, and two persons to be appointed by the gover-
nor, is hereby established to make an investigation and study of
land use in the commonwealth. Said eorjaission whall consult and
co-operate with appropriate government agencies, officials of town
governments, state farm organizations and others for the purpose of
ensuring such use of ensuring such use of agricultural land and
farming as to ensure its proper preservation. Said commission shall
investigate tho subjects of taxation, zoning, and eminent domain as
they relate to agriculture and farming, and such legislative or ad-
ministrative activities which affect agriculture. Said commission
shall be provided with quarters in the state house or elsewhere, and
may expend for clerical assistance, expert and other assistance, such
suras as may be appropriated therefor. ->aid commission may hold hearings,
may summon and examine witnesses and require by subpoena the production
of books and papers, and may travel within and without the commonwealth
in the performance of its duties. Said commission shall report to the
general court the results of its investigation and study, and its re-
commendations, If any, together with d rafts of legislation necessary
to carry such recommendations into effect, by filing the same with the
clerk of the senate on or before the first Wednesday in March In the
year nineteen hundred and fifty-eight.

Members appointed to the Commission for study of this Resolve.

Senate Otto F. Burkhardt, Westfield
Stanley J. Zarod, Indian Orchard

House

Governor

Philip Quinn, Spencer
?hos. S, Enright, Pittsfield
Manuel Mederios, Dartmouth
John B»ox , Dracut
Geo I.Spatcher, Attleboro

Henry Renouf , Belchertown
Howard H. Murphy, to alpole
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"RESOLVE PROVIDING FOR AN INVESTIGATION AND STUDY BY A SPECIAL
COMMISSION RELATIVE TO 'THE ADVISABILITY OP REPEALING THE PROVISIONS
OF LAW REQUIRING ME CuOKING OF GARBAGE BEFORE FEEDING Tj :iWINE

AND RELATIVE TO METHODS OF RELIEVING ECONOMIC DISTRESS RESULTING
FRo*. -tfCH PROVISIONS IF REPi^AL THEREOF IS NOT DEEMED TO BE ADVISABLE."

Resolved, That an unpaid special co-amission, to consist of two members
of the senate to be designated by the president thereof, four members
of the house of representatives to be designated by the speaker thereof,

and three persons to be appointed by the governor, is hereby established
for the purpose of making an investigation and study of the subject
matter of current house document numbered 235, relative to providing
for the repeal of that part of the law which requires mandatory cooking
of garbage before feeding to wwine, and also any methods, including
state and county cooking stations or subsidies, to alleviate the economic
distress occasioned by the necessity of cooking garbage if the repeal
of said law is not deemed advisable. Said commission shall be pro-
vided with quarters in the state house or elsewhere, may hold hearings,
may travel within and without the commonwealth, and may expend for expert,
clerical and other expenses such sums as may be appropriated therefor.
Said commission shall report go the general court the results of its in-
vestigation and study, and its recommendations, if any, together with
drafts of legislation necessary to carry its recommendations into effect,
by filing the same with the clerk of the house of representatives on or
before the fourth Wednesday of January in the year nineteen hundred and
fifty-eight.

Members appointed to the Commission for the study of this Resolve:

Senate Edward C. stone, Osterville
Paul H. Benoit, Southbrid._e

House -?hos. S, Enright, Pittsfield
anuel liedeiros Darthmouth

Walter O'Brien Raynham
Bessie I Murray Northborough

Gov. Geo llichael Div of Food 8s Drugs, Dept. of Public Health
Dr. Donald Augustine Prof. Tropical Health, Harvard School ofu .

Ferris Wait*
Public Health, 2p Shattuck St., Boston

Plymouth, Kember Board of Agriculture
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New legislation passed in 19^7 provided a more satisfactory
control by the Department of -Agriculture over the purchase, sale
and transportation of hatching eggs, baby chicks or live poultry.
The incidence of pullorium disease in Massachusetts flocks is
less than one percent and the new legislation will be a control
measure intended to improve the present encouraging disease
control program.

CHAPTER 337

"AN ACT RELATIVE TO THE CONTROL OF DISEASE IN THE PURCHASE SALE
AND TRANSPORTATION OF LIVE POULTRY AND HATCHING EGGS."

Chapter 129 of the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting
after section 26a the following section:
Section 26B. No person shall buy, sell or transport within or im-
port into the commonwealth hatching eggs, baby chicks or live
poultry, except poultry intended for immediate slaughter or
for exhibition subject to permit granted by the state department
of agriculture, unless such hatching eggs are the produce of flocks
which meet, and such baby chicks or live poultry meet or are the
first generation progeny of flocks which meet , the minimum re-
quirements for "pullorum passed" or "pullorum clean" grades of
poultry, as established by the commissioner of agriculture, or
the equivalent thereof. Whoever, himself or by his servant or
agent, violates any provision of this section shall be punished
for the first offence by a fine of not more than one hundred
dollars, and for a Subsequent offence by a fine of not less than
fifty nor more than two hundred dollars.
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CHAPTER U28

"AN ACT PROVIDING FOR THE COLLECTION AND DISSEMINATION BY THE DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE OF DATA ^ND STATISTICS AS TO THE PRODUCTION AND MARKETING
OF IORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS."

The Agricultural Market Reporting Program involves the collection and
reporting of prices and statistics and other data on food products produced,
stored or held within the Commonwealth but did not include flowers and
nursery products. This new legislation provides for the collection and
dissemination of data and statistics on flowers and nursery products.

SENATE No. 709

ORDERES, That the joint committee on Agriculture is hereby authorized to sit
during the recess of the general court for the purpose of making an investiga-
tion and study of the milk industry and laws relating thereto, and the laws
relating to the milk control commission with a view to revising the same aid
to recommending such changes as may be beneficial to the milk industry and
to consumers. In the course of its study, the committee shall also consider
the subject matter of so much of current senate document numbered 1 as appears
on page !|2, relative to sale of milk below cost and to a review of all laws
pertining to the milk industry, current senate document numbered 1$3» sncl

current house documents numbered 1*33*1893 and 220?. Said committee may hold
hearings, may travel within and without the commonwealth and may expend for
legal, clerical and other assistance such sums as may be appropriated thereof.
Said committee shall report to the general court the results of its investi-
gation and study, together with drafts of legislation necessary to carry its
recommendations into effect, by filing the same with the clerk of the senate
not later than the fourth Wednesday of January, nineteen hundred and fifty-
eight.





TATE JkfiCATION BOA \D
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1956 - 1957

The ! tate *ecla.3ation Board, serving In the J tate

Department of Agriculture, continues to expand Its activities

particularly in the field of nuisance pest control. The

Board, which stemmed from the old I tate Drainage 3oerd, operates

under the provisions of Chapter 252 of the General Laws as amended.

The initial impetus, as far as pest control is concerned,

resulted from: (1), the enactment of Chapter 2o<3 of 1929

(Mosquito Control Act), and (2), the passage of Chapter 112 of

1931» an enabling act which provided for the construction of

mosquito control facilities on the s&lt marshes, from the

Hew Hampshire .'.tate line south to the Cape Cod Canal. This

included, also, similar work on Martha* s Vineyard and Hantucket

Island.

1 ince the early 1930' s mosquito pest control has expanded

rapidly, especially following World ^ar II when the public

showed an intense interest: fir^t, in malaria control, and second,

in eliminating those nuisance pests wnich tended to reduce the

value oT natural recreetional areas. In Massachusetts, fortunately,

no malaria problem developed as the result of the return

veterans still incapacitated with recurrent malaria. However, the

die was cast, and interest in the control of mosquitoes continued

to persist.
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The first County wide mosquito control project was

organized in Barnstable County in 1930. 1 ince that date there

has been added: (1), toe Berkshire County Project established

in 191*5, (2), the Norfolk County Project in 1956, and (3)» the

Plymouth County and Dukes County projects in 1957* In addition,

there exists the tiouth Shore Mosquito control Project comprising

of ten cities and towm;; and tie Last Middlesex loosquito Control

Project which encompasses fourteen cities and towns — organized

under the general provisions of Chapter 252 of the General Laws.

All of these projects are financed with funds raised locally.

During the late summer of 1956, the oard served in con-

ducting control operations initiated by the Governor for the

all via tion of the encephalitis epidemic. Because the disease

organism is disseminated by the mosquito, it seemed advisable

to direct a major attack against this host. As a result en aerial

spraying program was set up and during the period of one month,

extending from August 20th to September 20th, approximately

150,000 acres were sprayed for mosquito control at an expanse of

slightly more than 90,003 dollars. Needless to say, the mosquito

control projects, already established and in operation, con-

tributed greatly to the success of this emergency encephalitis

control program.

In 1956, the General Court enacted Chapter 506 MAn Act

Creating a Mosquito Control Project in Bristol County" which

was somewhat defective because it provided that a city or town

must approve the Act before said city or town could be included

in the proposed project.
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This provision tended to serve as a serious obstacle In

the organization of a county wide pro joe t. As a result, the Board

delayed project organization pending the enactment of an amendment

to Chapter 506 of 1956. A proposed amendment will be sponsored

by Senator John . 'arker of Taunton and will be presented for

enactment during the 1953 legislative sees ion.

Another phase of the nuisance pest problem is the greenhead-

fly nuisance prevalent in the vicinity of salt marsh areas. The

original investigation was conducted by the Board, largely on the

North ^.hore, during the I9I4.6 and IPI4.7 summer seasons. As s result

of this investigation, control measures were formulated. Almost

immediately the Board received requests, from locel officials, for

the organization of groenhead-fly control projects in the towns

of fcituate, liarshfield and Duxbury. Later projects included

Chatham in 1951* Kingston and Gloucester In 1952, Plymouth In 1953*

and Dennis and Ststhaa in 1956. In 1955 Section 2k of Chapter 252

of the General Laws was further amended to provide for Oreenhead-fly

Control Districts — one third of the annual expenditures of same

to be met by the Commonwealth. As a result of this incentive, seven

seacoast cities and towns of northern Es: ex county, from Gloucester

north to Selisbury, organized to form the North Thore Creenhead-fly

Control District. This was followed in 1957 by the or j nization of

thirteen towns in Barnstable County to form the Cape Cod Greenhead-

fly Control District. At the moment, these districts appear to

afford more effective control than individual town orojects.
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The Board takes this opportunity to focus attention upon

the rapid expansion of the recreational industry here in

Massachusetts* and enphasizes the necessity for nurturin

this prosperous activity, if the r>tate expects to acquire

its fair share of the vacation business. it value of these

recreational areas is directly proportional to the effort ex-

pended in the protection of these areas against invasion by

insect nuisance pestr:*

3poctfully submitted,

Bertram . erry

:ce c ut ive Be cre tary

January 3, 1956




